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Welcome...
Can you believe it, QXMEN is one year old! If anyone would like to 
tally up the number of cocks printed in the twelve issues, I’d love 
to know!
This issue we’ve got an interview with Hungarian born actor, director 
and producer, Roland Dane. With a wealth of experience behind him 
he’s fronting Colt’s new Olympus line. We’ve also got an interview 
with Alan Roberts, of MA1 fame. A man who knows the fetish scene 
inside and out, his nights are some of the best in London. We’ve 
also interviewed celebrated photographer Mike Arlen and “hoodie with 
attitude” Toby James. QXMEN popped by Covent Garden’s Sauna Bar armed 
with the new Pink Jack towels. You will have no doubt have seen the 
Pink Jack flags flying at previous Pride events.
The latest porn releases reviewed, a plethora of kinky paraphernalia 

and naughty toys, a sporty websites special, a round-up of 
International Mr Leather from Chicago, a health feature on “ball 
care” and more, make this one of the most well rounded issues so 
far. 
And just who has the best cock pic? We’ve selected this month’s 
winner and put it along with the winners from the last eleven 
issues on page 65. What’s your favourite? Think 

yours is better? Keep sending in your cock shots!
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NATIONWIDE

BEST BUTTS FINALISTS

WE ARE 1!
How time fl ies when you’re cock watching. It’s our twelfth issue!

Would you like QXMEN delivered right to your door each month for free? We have 3 annual subscriptions up 

for grabs. Simply email us at admin@qxmagazine.com with your name and contact details, telling us your 

favourite cover (eg. January’s issue).

Place “QXMEN Subscription” in the subject fi eld. Winners will be drawn at random. Good luck! Entries in by 

July 31st.
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What do you look for when selecting your models? 

Is there a “casting couch”? 

No. Only in my movie I just made entitled ‘Casting Couch’ for Olympus! Maybe 

it sounds boring but a professional director never has sex with a model, 

although I had to break this rule because as a model/director I have to have sex 

with them... but strictly on screen. I like to serve different demands, but only 

between the borders of good taste. For example, I don’t like to work with very 

young looking guys, very skinny guys, too girly guys... it’s gay porn I want to see 

MEN, not girls on the screen. And I really mean MEN with all capital letters... you 

know, the perfect alpha males.

Tell us a bit about the new Olympus Line from 

COLT Studio Group. Will it be different from the 

COLT or Buckshot films that we’re used to? 

Yes, we try to mix the Western-European/American stars with the Hungarian/

Czech actors, and according to the sales it’s a lucky mix! We make high quality, 

high budget, professional movies - just like other COLT and Buckshot movies in 

Eastern Europe. And I like rough sex a lot, so I try to make my movies as rough 

as the laws afford.

Date Of Birth: October 19, 1976 Height: 5’11” (177cms)  

Weight: 170lbs (77kgs) Dick: 8” (20cms)

Place of birth: Budapest , Hungary

Where do you live now? 

I live primarily in Budapest, but also maintain an apartment in London and 

often take my holidays in Thailand.

When and how did you get started in the porn 

industry?

In ‘98 a model agent in Budapest was looking for an English translator. It was 

good money and I always liked porn, so I got in the industry as a translator. 

In ‘99 John Rutherford from Falcon came to Hungary to supervise a Falcon 

International shooting, I was his Hungarian assistant, and I guess he liked me 

because he offered me a Falcon exclusive model contract. It was an offer I 

couldn’t refuse. 

From all your films,
 what has been your

 proudest 

achievement, both as
 an actor and direc

tor? 

As a director, ‘Hostile’ (the fi rst Olympus movie), I think it’s a very rough movie, 

maybe too much for sensitive people, but I think I could give back to screen 

the Eli Roth-Hostel feeling very well. I loved the movie but it was too bloody 

for me, and I tried to replace the blood with sex... and it worked. The locations, 

the cars, the ‘bad guys’, the Eastern-European feeling - I tried to follow them.

As an actor, Falcon’s ‘Out of Athens’ was 7 years ago, I was a young guy, but I’m 

still very proud of being a coverman of that mega-production. As a model that 

was the beginning and the top of my carear at the same time. Very funny!

 

How did you get int
o directing? 

After I left Falcon I already knew that I don’t want to be only a model. I can 

make money with my brain, not just with my dick, so I was looking for a 

company I could work for as a model and director. I was lucky because in 

2002 John Travis and Scott Masters from Studio 2000 offered me that dream 

job. They were unhappy with their previous Eastern European director, so I 

got a chance... I think it was a big risk for them. Before my shooting I was sitting 

beside Mr.Travis for three weeks and he taught me as much as I could learn in 

three weeks. Fortunately I learn fast.

 

Is it difficult to 
act and direct at t

he same 

time? Having been a
 model do you have 

an 

advantage? 

Yes it’s very diffi cult, but it’s a big challenge and I love it. First you have to do a 

big diet before the shooting which makes you more irritable. That’s not good, 

because as a director you have to be calm, always – a golden rule. When you do 

your scene as a model/director you have to direct yourself. Sometimes I need 

to watch myself on the monitor during the close-up shots when I’m having 

sex, and I have to communicate with my crew only with my eyes. Not easy, but I 

love it and maybe it sounds weird but I can enjoy it. After spending ten years in 

the industry I can afford to have little perversions I guess. It’s a big advantage 

that I was/am a model, because I know their limits. I know what is in their souls, 

they look at me as a friend-although I never have problems with respect. I 

know exactly how to bring out the maximum from them.
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You’re an “out” bisexual. Does this ever cause a 

problem with gays and, alternatively, straights? 

For example with your straight line as Roland 

Dante? 

Never with my straight line. They don’t care. But in my private life, very often. 

Being bisexual is the worst thing in the world. It’s a big shame that lots of gay 

men cannot accept bisexuality, so some of them don’t accept me. Should I 

feel bad because I’m only 50% gay?  I don’t care, I’m a strong guy, I won’t cry.  I 

think I don’t have to tell you that in a conservative Eastern-European country 

they don’t tolerate bisexuality either. I’m just laughing at their narrow-minded 

tiny world. The world is not that black and white and people should accept 

bisexuality, because there are lots of us. 

 

So, the obvious question is: will you be 

producing, directing or starring in a bisexual 

film soon?

I would love that, because there are no high-quality bisex movies on the 

market. 

What do you do to relax? 

Work out like a maniac, travel a lot, especially to Thailand. Reading good books, 

riding motorbikes (slowly), doing BBQ parties with my friends, mountain 

climbing…

You’re always in amazing shape. How difficult is it 

to maintain your physique? 

I’ve been always doing sports, I love it, so training is a part of my life. I work out 

5-6 times a week and I run a lot. Although above 30 your metabolism slows 

down, so I have to watch my diet besides doing lots of sports.

 

What are your best features?

Persistence, diligence and determination.

 

From all your films,
 what has been your

 proudest 

achievement, both as
 an actor and direc

tor? 

As a director, ‘Hostile’ (the first Olympus movie), I think it’s a very rough movie, 

maybe too much for sensitive people, but I think I could give back to screen 

the Eli Roth-Hostel feeling very well. I loved the movie but it was too bloody 

for me, and I tried to replace the blood with sex... and it worked. The locations, 

the cars, the ‘bad guys’, the Eastern-European feeling - I tried to follow them.

As an actor, Falcon’s ‘Out of Athens’ was 7 years ago, I was a young guy, but I’m 

still very proud of being a coverman of that mega-production. As a model that 

was the beginning and the top of my carear at the same time. Very funny!

 

How did you get int
o directing? 

After I left Falcon I already knew that I don’t want to be only a model. I can 

make money with my brain, not just with my dick, so I was looking for a 

company I could work for as a model and director. I was lucky because in 

2002 John Travis and Scott Masters from Studio 2000 offered me that dream 

job. They were unhappy with their previous Eastern European director, so I 

got a chance... I think it was a big risk for them. Before my shooting I was sitting 

beside Mr.Travis for three weeks and he taught me as much as I could learn in 

three weeks. Fortunately I learn fast.

 

Is it difficult to 
act and direct at t

he same 

time? Having been a
 model do you have 

an 

advantage? 

Yes it’s very difficult, but it’s a big challenge and I love it. First you have to do a 

big diet before the shooting which makes you more irritable. That’s not good, 

because as a director you have to be calm, always – a golden rule. When you do 

your scene as a model/director you have to direct yourself. Sometimes I need 

to watch myself on the monitor during the close-up shots when I’m having 

sex, and I have to communicate with my crew only with my eyes. Not easy, but I 

love it and maybe it sounds weird but I can enjoy it. After spending ten years in 

the industry I can afford to have little perversions I guess. It’s a big advantage 

that I was/am a model, because I know their limits. I know what is in their souls, 

they look at me as a friend-although I never have problems with respect. I 

know exactly how to bring out the maximum from them.

How did you come to work for COLT Studio Group? 

I’ve been friends with John Rutherford for 9 years, and last year when my 

Studio 2000 contract expired he offered me work with them. I was very happy.

What have been your most recent projects and what 

are you currently working on? 

My new movie ‘Casting Couch’ just released in the US a few days ago, I like it 

a lot because we had two great stars, Brad Patton and Brian Hansen, in it. It 

was an honour directing them. They are very smart, professional people. I’m 

working on organising the 3rd Olympus movie. We start shooting next week 

(mid-June) and I will have the most international cast in this movie I’ve ever 

had: two guys from the UK, two from Spain, two Czech and five Hungarians.

You also produce porn. Do you ever do all three 

(act, direct, produce) all at once? What’s the 

difference between directing porn and producing 

porn? 

When you are producing you have to handle the money, so you have to be 

a bit schizophrenic, because you are the opponent of your creative-director 

ego. Fortunately my creative part is stronger. As a producer your job is the 

background organisation before and during the shooting, which can be a huge 

headache sometimes. Being a producer-director when you are a model is a 2” 

turn-off. I tried it, it was difficult, but I don’t want to do it very often.

If you weren’t doing porn, what would you do? 

I’m a secondary school P.E teacher originally, but I wouldn’t do that for 400 

euros a month. It’s a big shame but in Hungary teachers with diplomas are 

worse paid than chimney sweepers.

You’re always a top in films? Do you ever bottom 

in private? Will you ever bottom on film? 

I love to dominate. Being a bottom wouldn’t be so good for my ego. I’m still 

a virgin, but who knows what the future brings? We live in an ever-changing, 

wild world... so never say never. 

great dane
qxmen chats to porn actor and director Roland Dane

To see more of Roland Dane’s ‘Hostile’ is available from Clone Zone stores nationwide and on-line at www.clonezonedirect.co.uk

Images courtesy Olympus/Colt
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So here’s the premise: Hoodies vandalise a 

local youth club and get nicked. Another 

group of trouble makers get caught 

spray-painting local council offi ces. CCTV 

operators call the police and they too 

are arrested. In a radical new move by the home offi ce to combat this 

delinquent behaviour the two gangs are taken to an undisclosed 

location and made to sort each other out!

Skinheads and scallies collide in a spunk-fi lled snooker room fuck fest 

in the fi rst scene. Soon trakkies are bulging and footie tops are stripped 

off as the skinheads get their dicks sucked by cock-hungry chavs. Bent 

over the snooker table, the council cocksuckers get rammed hard and 

fast.  

In a back alley, two horny rude boys are getting down to some serious 

cock sucking and fucking. One dirty geezer shoots his big load all over 

the other’s Ben Sherman shirt. 

Back in the snooker hall, fags and lagers are put to the side and a 

PRODUCTION: Triga ● DIRECTED BY: Jamie Carlyle

FUCK A HOODIE 
fucking fantastic four-way ensues 

- deep cocksucking, lots of gob 

and verbal. Once again the 

snooker table has different kinds 

of balls bouncing in the corner 

pocket. The greedy bottom boy 

gets fucked rigid by Toby James 

(see interview on page 14) as 

he sucks the other two cocks. 

Soon the action moves to the 

fl oor where after another 

frenetic fuck the 

insatiable bottom boy 

gets covered in 

spunk. Don’t 

give that boy 

an ASBO, 

give him a fucking medal!

DVD extras include previews of 

two new, about-to-be-released 

fi lms, the fi rst being ‘Bouncers. 

Ever given the doorman agro on a 

big night out? Well this guy does 

and gets fucked senseless by 

four bouncers. The other is called 

‘When Saturday Comes’ - Real 

locker room post-match footie 

action. Fans of footie kit will love 

this one.

Available from 
www.trigafi lms.co.uk and 

Clone Zone.
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Name: Toby James Age: 25 Height: 5’ 10” Weight: 11.5 stone

Dick: 7” Born: London Live: London 

Top, bottom or versatile?
Just top only mate. They don’t pay me enough to get fucked on camera.

Which films have you been in?
I’ve done quite a bit of work for Englishlads.com and Blakemason.com. My fi rst 
DVD fi lm was Rude Boyz 7: Football Ladz (out soon) by Eurocreme; then Fuck A 
Hoodie from Triga; and another sporty rugby fi lm that was fi lmed in Prague for 
Eurocreme. But I don’t know the title yet or when it’ll be released.

How did you get into porn?
You know what it’s like mate. I was hard up, needed the cash and some bloke 
asked me to do some stuff for a website. It was just a bit of wanking, solo stuff, I 
thought “fuck it”. It’s just gone on from there. 

So would you call yourself a porn star then?
Fuck off! Anybody can make porn these days. It don’t make you a star.

Is porn well paid?
Compared to working a 9 to 5, which I hate, then I guess so.

What do you do when you’re not doing porn?
Signing my signature once a fortnight for £80. Anyone want an autograph?

What kind of porn turns you on?
Anything with British lads, English men… real blokes, not pumped up 
American muscle cunts. That’s why I did the fi lm Fuck A Hoodie for Triga, cos it’s 
the kind of porn that I would wank over.

Do you have a boyfriend or fuck buddy and does 

he mind you doing porn?
No, don’t have a boyfriend, but I’ve got a few fuck buddies. Don’t care if they 
know or not, they’re just shags at the end of the day.

Where do you hang out?
During the day I just sit around with mates playing Playstation, smoking dope, 
cruising Fitladz.com and Fetishlads.com for my next bit of cock. And I like a pint 
during the afternoon at the Little Apple in Kennington. On Thursday nights 
you can fi nd me in Rudeboyz in Vauxhall, Fitladz on Friday night at Crash in 
Vauxhall and the Vauxhall Tavern on Sundays.

What was it like filming Fuck A Hoodie? Was the 

chemistry natural?
It was one of the best ones I’ve done yet. There was no messing around. It was 
straight down to it and the chemistry with those boys was 100%, no faking. I 
didn’t feel I had to “act” at all. The chemistry speaks for itself. You have to watch it.

Which British porn stars do you admire? Is there 

anyone in particular you’d like to work with?
I’m not really up on who’s who in the British porn scene, but there is a guy 
called Darren Robbins, he’s done a few fi lms for Bulldog [Eurocreme] and 
Cazzo. For me he’s a real sexy, dirty English bloke who does British boys justice. 
There should be more like him about.

Who would be your ultimate threesome?
Vinnie Jones and Jason Statham.

Would you let them fuck you?
Yeah mate, too fucking right. Wouldn’t you? 

Some British porn is pretty dirty. How far is too 

far?
Fisting, bareback and shit. There’s not enough money on this earth for me to 
consider that. Fucking rotten!

What advice would you give to someone thinking of 

doing a porn film or website stuff for the first 

time?
Think about how you’d feel if your 
mother found out. Could you imagine 
explaining that one to her? Other 
than that, go for it. And wear a 
condom.

Fuck A Hoodie by Triga 
is available from Clone 
Zone stores nationwide 
and on-line at www.
clonezonedirect.
co.uk.

Oi M8! QXMEN chats to Toby James, star of Triga’s new 

release Fuck A Hoodie.

Signing my signature once a fortnight for £80. Anyone want an autograph?

What kind of porn turns you on?
Anything with British lads, English men… real blokes, not pumped up 
American muscle cunts. That’s why I did the fi lm Fuck A Hoodie for Triga, cos it’s 
the kind of porn that I would wank over.

Do you have a boyfriend or fuck buddy and does 

he mind you doing porn?
No, don’t have a boyfriend, but I’ve got a few fuck buddies. Don’t care if they 
know or not, they’re just shags at the end of the day.

Where do you hang out?
During the day I just sit around with mates playing Playstation, smoking dope, 
cruising Fitladz.com and Fetishlads.com for my next bit of cock. And I like a pint 
during the afternoon at the Little Apple in Kennington. On Thursday nights 
you can fi nd me in Rudeboyz in Vauxhall, Fitladz on Friday night at Crash in 
Vauxhall and the Vauxhall Tavern on Sundays.

doing a porn film or website stuff for the first 

time?
Think about how you’d feel if your 
mother found out. Could you imagine 
explaining that one to her? Other 
than that, go for it. And wear a 
condom.

Fuck A Hoodie by Triga 
is available from Clone 
Zone stores nationwide 
and on-line at www.
clonezonedirect.
co.uk.

www.trigafi lms.co.uk
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Another sizzling, poolside scorcher from AVN Hall of Fame director 

Steven Scarborough as fans of bronzed sun gods get introduced to 

a whole new cast, including Hot House Exclusive Francesco D’Macho 

and porn superstar Josh Weston. This Speedo-clad wet and wild line-up 

sees the debut performance of HH exclusive Vinnie D’Angelo. 

D’Macho is oiling himself up in the fi rst scene and soon he reaches for a 

dildo. He jacks off his thick uncut meat and he eases the toy into his ass. 

Man mountain Adrian Marquez soon joins the action, deep-throating 

D’Macho’s cock and eating his ass. Flipping Marquez over D’Macho 

fucks him until they both shoot their loads.

In scene two, Cole Ryan is hosing himself down while Trevor Knight and 

Kevin Armstrong are both working on each other’s massive cocks. Ryan 

joins in and the three take turns eating ass and sucking each others 

throbbing cocks. Ryan gets spitroasted and Knight and Armstrong both 

cum. The guys switch with Ryan still in the middle and after some deep 

fuck and suck action all three guys pump out their loads.

R.C. Ryan and Trent Atkins are by the pool talking about sports and 

stroking their cocks through their trunks. Soon they’re showing off their 

dicks. Atkins drops to his knees 

to take R.C. Ryan’s fat sausage in him mouth. R.C. reciprocates before 

shoving his 9+” into Atkins’ tight hole.

The fourth scene in a monument to muscled manhood, with Josh 

Weston grinding his taut ass against Francesco D’Macho’s face. 

They take turns to worship each other’s cocks before Weston fucks 

D’Macho’s ass without mercy. They “fl ip-fl op” and D’Macho ploughs into 

Weston until they pump big loads over Weston’s abs.

Vinnie D’Angelo and Adriano Marquez wrestle in the pool to catch 

the attention of Marco Paris. Marco yanks on his thick cock and soon is 

sucking D’Angelo and Marquez’s dick. A mind-blowing ass-eating chain 

by the pool leads to a fuck frenzy before the three guys jack off, spilling 

their hot cum.

Oiled up muscles, bulging packages 

and big muscular 

butts ready to 

be fucked in 

the 100 degree 

heat! Get ready to sweat 

with Trunks 3.

PRODUCTION: Hot House ● DIRECTOR: Steven Scarborough
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Matthew Rush is without doubt one of the biggest names 
in porn. A Lifetime Falcon Exclusive, he’s made a global 
reputation for himself through fi lms like Taking Flight, 
Drenched, Cross Country, The Velvet Mafi a and Heaven to 
Hell. ‘Rush and Release’ hails his directorial debut. For the 
fi rst time, sex god Rush goes behind the camera, crafting 
four sizzling scene that combust with sexual energy and 
hard ass-pounding action. Falcon exclusives Roman Heart, 

Eric Rhodes and Ashton Star are joined by black musclestud Marc 
Williams, Andrew Justice and Parker Williams, plus newcomers to the 
Falcon team Max Schutler, Tony Masala and Justin Parker.
For each of the four scenes Matthew Rush gives a brief commentary 
on the scene before the action begins. Max and Andrew kick off the 
fi rst scene with an intimate bedroom fuck. They caress and explore 
each other then Max sucks Andrew’s big curved cock before getting 
behind him to tongue-fuck his hole. Andrew rubbers up and fucks Max 
missionary and doggie before dumping his load on Max’s back. Max 
then brings himself off dumping his load on his abs and chest.

The second scene sees an encounter between Tony Masala and  Parker 
Williams in a graffi tied back alley. They kiss wildly, licking each other’s 
pits. Tony then chows down on Parker’s ass before Parker deepthroats 
Tony’s dick. Soon Tony’s bent over getting pummeled from behind.
Roman, Ashton and Justin are all over each other on a leather sofa. 
Roman and Parker take turns to slurp on Ashton’s dick. Roman eats 
Ashton’s ass while Parker tongues his hole. Nicely lubed up, Roman 
bounces on Parker’s cock while Ashton watches and wanks.
The fi nal scene has muscle men Eric Rhodes and Marc Williams in a hot, 
sweaty, pumped-up fuckathon. Marc loosens up Erics pucker and then 
Eric takes Marc’s dong – and gets a right pounding. We look forward to 
more from Mr Rush. We just hope he’s not giving up being in front of 
the camera for a while!
Bonus material includes trailers for Basic Plumbing, Longboard, The 
Farmer’s Son, Riding Hard and Dripping Wet.

Available from Prowler stores and www.prowlerdirect.com.

PRODUCTION: Falcon ● DIRECTED BY: Matthew Rush
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PRODUCTION: Bel Ami ● DIRECTED BY: George Duroy

The boys from Bel Ami get creative with paint, brushes and various parts 

of their anatomy. As imaginations run wild they put down the brushes 

and start stroking themselves. Soon an orgy of colour erupts and the 

guys get busy creating their own sexual masterpieces.

In scene one Josh Elliot, Justin Boyd, Elias Kudrow and Luke Hamill get 

busy on the sofa after getting creative on the studio wall. Soon the 

artwork’s abandoned and the guys are comparing cocks (see centrefold). 

Justin Boyd then becomes the meat in a very sexy sandwich and takes 

each guy in turn until the guys all shoot their loads. 

Luke Hamill and Josh Elliot then sneak off for a mutual 

snog and wank sesh.

In scene three, Hans Klee sucks Kurt Diesel’s 

beautiful donkey schlong. Diesel cums on Klee’s neck. Diesel then sucks 

Klee who comes over his abs. Klee then takes Diesel’s dick until Diesel 

cums again.

In scene four, Andreas Mouskouri pairs up with Davy Paxton. Both cum 

after sucking each other’s cocks and then Davy fucks Andreas with his 

long cock until he shoots over Davy’s back. 

Then Kevin Elola and Luke Hamill get it together while Henri Gaudin gets 

busy sucking Trevor Yates’ big veiny trouser snake. Jerome Reynolds takes 

over while Gaudin heads off with Paul Valery (QXMEN’s May coverboy). 

Reynolds gobbles Yates off, tasting his cum. Yates returns the favour 

taking Reynolds’ cum on his tongue. Gaudin gets a faceful of spunk from 

Valery who then sucks off Gaudin and snowballs the juice. Meanwhile 

Reynolds, still hungry for more cock stays on for more sucking and 

fucking from Valery, who shoots a massive wad.

A top turn-on in glorious technicolour: beautiful 

boys, beautifully shot.

Available from Prowler stores and 
www.prowlerdirect.com.
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PRODUCTION: Falcon Studios  ● DIRECTED BY:  Chad Donovan

What would you give to be a member of this elite club? Well, you’d need 

around 10 inches just be considered. Fans of donkey dicked dudes and 

horse-hung studs will absolutely love this Falcon release. If you liked the 

fi rst instalment, you’ll be reaching for this sequel time and time again.

In the fi rst scene Hans Ebson is being fucked by Cort Donovan every 

which way. He pulls out and dumps a massive gloopy load on Hans’ chest 

and abs. Afterwards as they cuddle on the sofa Hans tells Cort he should 

check out the Big Dick Club.

In scene two, Jeremy Hall and Jonathan Lowe are getting 

down to some serious 69-ing and deep rimming action. 

Jeremy fucks Jonathan energetically. As Jonathan rides 

Jeremy he bucks and shoots a good load over Jeremy’s 

abs. Hiding behind the door, Cort is watching them. He 

asks if he’s at the BDC as he pulls out his semi-hard 

cock. They tell him the club’s moved location. 

He saunters off.

Already at the BDC, Marco Hasom is gorging 

himself on three meaty cocks protruding 

from glory holes – one of them belonging 

to uber-hung Malik Sherif (see picture on 

contents page!). After a hot four-way with 

both Marco and Marcos David bottoming 

for CJ Madison and Malik, the guys all shoot 

over Marco – talk about the cat that gets the 

cream!

Finally Cort has found the BDC, he shows of his weapon of ass 

destruction and he’s in. The fi nal scene starts with tops Nicolay Petrov 

and Albert Long, and bottoms Jesse Santana and Luca Alexander, 

sucking, rimming and fucking. Cort joins in and gets sucked by both 

bottoms. Cort fucks Jesse and Albert fucks Luca. Jesse then takes both 

Cort and Albert’s dicks at the same time. The cum shots are impressive 

with a long shot from Petrov, a huge load from Cort and a gusher from 

Albert. And then Cort comes again!

This DVD has trailers for Basic Plumbing, Longboard, 

The Farmer’s Son, Riding Hard, Dripping Wet and 

From Top To Bottom – that’s a few good tugs just 

on the trailers!

Available from Prowler stores and 
www.prowlerdirect.com.
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Welcome to the dirty mind of Tommy Blade. Tommy’s had 
his fair share of cock in his time and as he wakes up in his 
apartment his mind wanders, thinking about his many sexual 
partners and their torrid affairs.
The fi rst scene has Trey Casteel and Nick Marino on the 
couch. Nick drools over Trey’s big dick before he bounces 
his ass down its length. Nick gets fucked over the sofa taking 
every inch. Nick then takes a turn on Trey’s bubble butt and 
Nick gives as good as he gets while he jerks Trey to a climax. 

He tastes the cum off his buddy’s abs before showering Trey with his cum.
Tommy’s going through some old polaroids and he remembers buff, 
young, tattooed Sebastian. He recalls their encounter. Tommy sucks 
Sebastian’s fat cock before Sebastian returns the favour as he slips a 
fi nger into Tommy’s eager hole. Tommy opens up for Sebastian’s rod. 
The two bang away until Tommy shoots his wad and Sebastian blows a 

massive load over Tommy’s abs and chest.
In the third scene Tommy’s working out on his 

home gym. Bored, he pictures a hot 
gym three-way between 
JD Kollin, Ford Tuff and 

Lucas di Fubbiano. JD is helping Ford build 
his biceps while Lucas is pumping his pecs. 
Soon weights are discarded and the guys 
are engaging in a totally different kind of 
workout.
Still alone in his fl at, Tommy comes across a fat dildo. He climbs up onto 
the kitchen counter and pummels his greedy hole.
After he’s cum, Tommy pictures Taurus Dean and Adam North. Adam 
relishes Taurus’s forskin just like Taurus worships Adam’s big cock head. 
Adam gets rimmed by Taurus before he pumps Taurus with his rock hard 
cock.
Carter Longway comes back to the fl at and after showering he walks 
into the kitchen where he drops his towel for Tommy revealing a 10 
inch cock. Tommy swallows the 10 inches as Carter moans, replacing the 
fi nger in Tommy’s butt with his donkey dick. The two guys fuck over the 
kitchen table until they spray their loads.

DVD extras include trailers for Manhattan, Bedroom 
Eyes and Boners. 

Available from www.ragingstallion.com

PRODUCTION: Raging 
Stallion Studios

 DIRECTED BY: Ben Leon
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PRODUCTION: Titan Media 
DIRECTED BY:  Brian Mills

A dripping wet, soaking wet, homage to muscled, manly 

men. Artistically shot in studio-lit blues and blacks, this fi lm 

boasts the superb cast of Victor Banda, Damien Crosse, Steve 

Cruz, Francesco Giovanelly, Jeremy Hall, Andrew Justice, 

Frank Philipp, Eddie Stone, Rocky Torrez and, last, but my no 

means least, the superlative Francois Sagat (this month’s 

cover star).

In hypnotic, almost dreamlike sequences, different 

combinations of the cast engage in passionate, 

explosive, rippling, pumped up man sex. As 

they do, water rains down on them or 

the rippling refl ections of water are 

projected behind them. The sweaty 

sheen mixes with the droplets 

of water and combined with 

mesmerising soundtrack, the 

sex is silent, almost fl uid.

The opening scene with Sagat and 

Cruz sees some deep wet kissing 

before Cruz sinks to his knees 

to suck on Sagat’s thick cock. 

Muscle mountain Torrez joins 

in, tongue-fucking Sagat’s 

bubble butt. Sagat then 

sucks Cruz’s cock, before 

Cruz goes back down on 

Sagat, coating his dick 

with thick spit. Sagat 

and Cruz shoot their 

loads and then Cruz 

bends over to take Sagat. 

Torrez then gets worked 

over by Sagat and then 

hairy-chested Cruz, before 

the guys shoot their loads.

Damien Crosse and Jeremy 

Hall rub their thick cocks 

through tight trunks as they 

caress each other’s swimmer’s bodies. They 

suck each other’s cocks and then Crosse 

takes every inch of Hall’s rock 

hard dick.

The third scene is a three-way between Giovanelly, 

Justice and Philipp. Their tanned bodies contrast 

with the blue of the denim jeans and blue 

backdrop as they suck cock and eat ass. Giovanelly 

then takes the other two in turn until hot spunk 

rains down on him.

In the fi nal scene, Victor Banda is visited by Eddie 

Stone. As the rain cascades down outside Banda 

furiously fucks Stone, swapping positions until 

fi nally, as Stone shoots over his abs Banda 

showers him from above.

DVD extras include behind-the-scenes footage, 

interviews, photos, cum shot compilation and 

previews of Boiler, Quest and Breathless.

Available from www.titanmen.com
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QXMEN goes cruising on a Friday 

night at London’s Man Bar.

Purpose built and perfectly equipped for boozing, cruising and more 

the Man Bar boasts full cloakroom and changing facilities, and should 

you need to shower after an extended cruise session, towels are 

provided. Horny, throbbing up-front sounds from resident DJ Jay Martin 

and guests. Spend an afternoon cruising boys in briefs, or let it all hang 

out at one of the infamous and hugely popular Boots Only parties. 

Man Bar: Purpose built for cruising, purpose built for you.

82 Great Suffolk Street, London, SE1. 

020 7928 3223, 

www.manbar.info

Weekly events:

Monday – Boots Only. 8pm-1am. £5 entry with free coatcheck and free 
drink. Strip down to just your shoes. DJ Jay Martin spins sexy funked-up 
sounds.

Tuesday – Cruise Night. 8pm-1am. £3 entry with free drink before 
9pm. No dress code required.

Wednesday – Underwear Night. 8pm-1am. £5 entry with free 
coatcheck and free drink. Best pulling pants and tighty whites.

Thursday – Boots Only. 8pm-1am. £7 entry. Like Monday.

Friday – Cruise Night. 8pm-1am. £3 before 9pm (includes a free drink), 
£5 after. No dresscode required.

Saturday – Cruise Night. See Friday.

Sunday – Underwear Party. 2pm-8pm. £7 entry with free coatcheck 
and free drink. DJ Jay Martin spins sexy sounds for an afternoon of 
cruisy knicker action.
Then Cruising from 8pm-midnight. £5 entry. No dresscode required.
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FETISHES
What was your first

 club night? How di
d it go?

The fi rst night at the MA1 was called “Spurt” that proved an instant success, 

it was a club for lads who were bored with the usual club scene and wanted 

a place were they could have a drink, meet mates and have a wank (or a bit 

more) without having to shout over music that was louder than a space shuttle 

taking off.

 

What are your favou
rite nights?

My favourite nights are ClubCP and Buff. You get to see some wonderful 

backsides and as one has a thing for backsides you can’t get better than the 

Buff nights! As some of you all know I am into very hard S+M and roleplay, 

usually dressed as a soldier and I’m also into kidnapping, plus a few other 

things! I only run clubs that I know I can do, there are too many promoters that 

open up a club with just £ signs in their eyes, you can’t do a theme night that 

you are not into yourself. There are other proposed theme nights coming up 

but these will be in the press in the future. w

Club CP

32

A MAN FOR ALL
SEASONS

Spurt, Buff, Squaddies, Well 
‘Ard, Trakkies & Trainers, 
Black & Gay, Club CP… 
Detention… even a night called 
Kidnapped! Tied up with twine, 
beaten on the bottom or bossed 
around by someone in full 
army fatigues… Alan Roberts 
is the man who can make your 
fantasy a reality. 

How did you get into club promoting?

For about 20 odd years on and off, I owned a club in the Midlands called 

the Dungeon Club that was one of the fi rst SM clubs in the country and was 

around a long time before any other London club. Then after a break I restarted 

club promoting in London with the SKIN500 event at several locations in 

London with two other partners. After one of them left the remaining partner 

and I started up the MA1 Club in Vauxhall. We were also involved with ‘5 go 

Sleazy’, Squaddies (that we took over) and ‘Rough’. After a couple of years I 

ended up buying out the whole company and after a bitter and contentious 

court case with a club owner in Vauxhall (that we won) I left that club. As I 

already had a club night at Central Station and the old ‘Sports Bar’ was semi-

derelict I asked Martin “Can I have the old Sports Bar...?” After a brief pause he 

said “Yes” and the rest is history!
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Has there been any particular night from any of 

your events that will remain indelible in your 

memory?

Yes, funny you should mention that. Only the other night at Buff we had a 

couple of lads from Oz come in and one had the biggest plonka you ever saw. 

It made me choke so it must have been big! After a quick measure it was 13” 

long! Also one night after Spurt we did find a cucumber in the dark room... 

whatever!

How did the night ‘Well ‘Ard!’ come about?

 Well Ard is for lads into boxing and wrestling, as many of you know I do love 

a good fight and as I was a boxer in my younger days I wanted to do a boxing 

night. All those lads in boxing shorts bobbling about... Phwarrrrrr

Do you get many bi or curious straight blokes 

along for the Spurt and Buff nights?

We get a number of strait/bi lads at Spurt and Buff. You know them as they are 

shit scared and say “You can wank me off but don’t touch my arse mate”! I aways 

say a straight man is gay after three pints. Sometimes a mobile will ring in the 

club and it’s the wife or the girlfriend on the other end. We did have one woman 

come in the club looking for her husband!

Squaddies is an incredibly popular night. Do you 

ever get the real McCoys turning up for a bit of 

camo fun? 

Squaddies always gets the lads going, we did have two lads who were genuine 

soldiers from Catterick and one of my mates who comes is still in the army. We 

do get some lads who really make the effort and look good but anyone can 

get the right kit from any old shop! I think also a lot of lads love been ordered 

around and love uniforms and with army kit costing about £25 its a 

cheap fetish.

Has there ever been a night when you’ve seen 

something and gone, “No way!”?

Once in the old club in Leicester there was one lad who was getting fisted by 

two lads, imagine my surpise when all four hands were up there!

 

The MA1 Bar. Where did the name come from?

MA1 came from the jackets that skinheads wear. As we ran a night for 

skinheads we needed a name for it quickly so after about ten seconds we 

thought of MA1 and it stuck ever since.

What are your customers going to do  - especially 

the naked ones - when the smoking ban kicks in?

We now have a smoking area adjacent to the bar, however this is a shared 

smoking area with all of Central Station so Buff customers can’t go outside for 

a fag unless they get dressed. Also there is no drinking allowed on the terrace 

after midnight. We have just completed the rebuilding of the original MA1 Bar 

with new toilets, coatcheck and changing areas, this was all done to provide 

a smoking area. Me, Martin and Duncan [the owners of Central Station] work 

closely together to get best for everyone. How many venues have 3 (soon 4) 

floors?

What advice would you give to someone thinking of 

putting on a fetish/cruise night

Don’t, unless you have 30 hours a day, a good team and venue owners who let 

you get on with it and pot loads of money for advertising and other expenses.

Besides the abundance of cock and arse at your 

events, is it all worth it (promoting) in the 

end?

It is all worth it in the end, it’s very gratifying when people come up to you say 

they had a excellent night out and how attitude free the club is and that’s how 

I want it. Also Martin and Duncan have helped out a lot, without them none of 

it would be possible. How many club owners let you go in, take over a whole 

floor, give you another floor and rebuild it for you? I think that says it all.

MA1 Bar is at Central Station, 37 Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross, 
London, N1
For more info on MA1 events go to www.ma1club.com

w

Club CPSquaddies
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Photos by Chris Jepson
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DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE THESE STUDIO 2000 PRODUCTIONS AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE. 
THEY WILL BE SENT IN THEIR ORIGINAL COVERS AND DISPATCHED IN PLAIN PADDED ENVELOPES.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST RELEASES FROM CADINOT, FALCON, EUROCREME, HOT DESERT KNIGHTS.
... AND LOADS OF OTHER STUDIO TITLES AVAILABLE...

WWW.TABORBOYZ.COM

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO TABOR.
POST TO TABOR, 27 OLD GLOUCESTER STREET, LONDON, WC1N 3XX

OR FAX YOUR ORDER WITH CREDIT CARD DETAILS TO 0034 952 813387

GP480  £31.00 GP457  £22.00

1/2 PRICE PORN

QX 14

SPECIAL OFFER: CHOOSE ANY TITLE FROM THE 3 DVD’S ABOVE FOR £12.50, ANY 2 FOR £22.00, ANY 3 FOR ONLY £29.00

FS01 

SUPERB OFFER
FOR BOTH FILMS SHOWN BELOW

FOR ONLY £10.00
YOU WILL RECEIVE 2 SEPERATE DISC’S.

DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS 
EXCELLENT OFFER!
USE ORDER FORM BELOW

GE401 GE405 GE407

DD4  £3.00

SAMPLE DVD

SEND £3.00 FOR SAMPLE DVD

SHOWING THE BEST SCENES 

FROM 30 MOVIES.

STATE CODE DD4 ON THE ORDER FORM
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Titles from Treasure Island include Slurpin’ Jizz, Swallow, 
Cumsloppy Buttholes, Plowed and Plantin’ Seed. You don’t 
have to be a Mensa member to work out that these fi lms 
are bareback. In fact they go further than just the usual 
bareback fi lms.  Treasure Island’s fi lms are renowned for 
showing insatiable guys that take load after load, either in 
their mouths or up their butts.
Probably the best known releases from T.I.M. are the 

Dawson’s fi lms: Dawson’s 20-Load Weekend and the astonishing 
Dawson’s 50-Load Weekend (parts 1 and 2… Well he did take 50 guys in 
succession!).
This DVD features 5 major scenes. The fi rst is ‘Fuck Hole’ – a butt-
banging three way with an eye-popping double penetration scene. The 
second scene,  ‘The Night The Lights Went Out’, has a guy face down 
who takes a series of guys (two of them masked to preserve their 
anonymity). ‘Start Of A Cum Dump’s Weekend’ sees another guy face 

36

down being serviced and fi lled by different 
guys at 20 minute intervals. Two Way Fuck is 
actually a 3-way that involves two tattooed, 
incestuous brothers and a big-dicked Puerto Rican. ‘Brandon’s Party’ is a 
real monthly party held in New York, only this time the cameraman got 
in to fi lm the no-holds/holes-barred action. This fi lm is literally “pump, 
dump and go” as hungry bottoms offer up their holes for anonymous 
marathon sessions. Bonus material on the DVD includes 3 extra sex 
scenes.
Just to reiterate, Fuckholes features raw sex; that is, sex without a 
condom. Sex without a condom leads to the spread of HIV and other 
STDs. Think before you fuck raw.

Available from Clone Zone stores and 
on-line at www.clonezone.co.uk
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PRODUCTION: Treasure Island Media ● DIRECTED BY: Max Sohl

clonezone  clonezone  clonezone  clonezone  clonezone  clonezone  clonezone  
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You know you want it!

available IN clonezone STORES NATIONWIDE
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Gun: 

Bang that ass! 

22.5cm from trigger to muzzle, 

diameter 4cm, circumference 12cm. 
£26.95.

Screw: 
Get screwed, literally.

37cm in circumference, 17.5 cm in height, 

11.5cm diameter. 
£29.95.

Freaky Fuck Toys
Bored with your regular butt basher, tired 
stretching your ring with the same old piece of 
silicone? Treat your posterior to a whole new 
range of sensations! 

and online at www.clonezonedirect.co.uk

“Pineapple”: 
The man from Del Monte he say YES!

Height 29cm, diameter 6.5cm, 
circumference 21cm.

£28.50.
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At the end of May the guys from Recon were in Chicago for IML29, the 

International Mr Leather Contest. Thousands of fetish fans turned up for 

the event and sexy leather clad guys were everywhere!

The host hotel, The Palmer House Hilton, was THE place to be and over 

the long Bank Holiday weekend thousands of horny guys roamed 

through the hotel’s lobby and corridors. Rooms were transformed into 

a veritable fetish wonderland and the atmosphere was so sexually 

charged you could literally smell the testosterone! 

The weekend concluded with the IML Contest, held at the Chicago 

Theatre. The winner, the sexy and intelligent Mr L.A. Leather, Michael 

Gerley, walked away with the much-coveted title.

There were a number of parties held over the weekend, but without 

doubt one of the best was the Recon Gear Party, which was held at the 

infamous Cell Block Bar in Boystown. Well over a thousand guys turned 

out in leather, rubber and sports gear – even Spiderman and his dark 

alter ego swung by!

If you haven’t been to an IML event before, next year is the 30th 

Anniversary, definitely one for the diary.

For more info about other Recon events go to 
www.recon.com/events.
For more info on International Mr Leather check out 
www.imrl.com.

               boys are a hit at i.M.L.
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The Sauna Bar is currently being refurbished and revamped in prepara-

tion for a busy summer. Conveniently located right in the heart of the 

capital’s bustling West End it’s perfect for an afternoon steam and a 

quickie. Or perhaps you’d like a late night marathon cruise session after 

you’ve done the bars and clubs of Soho? Featuring a spa, sauna, steam 

room, rest rooms, video lounge, lounge/chill out area and of course li-

censed bar, it’s open Monday to Thursday from noon to midnight. On the 

weekend the Sauna Bar is open from midday on Friday right through ‘til 

11pm on Sunday night.

The first time QXMEN saw the Pink Jack was at London Pride last year. 

Since then its popularity has skyrocketed and it has become a symbol 

synonymous with positive integration, acceptance and inclusion. The 

Pink Jack is an original idea by artist David Gwinnutt. Now available as 

flags, t-shirts, badges, cufflinks, bunting, and most recently, beach towels 

you can wear your Pink Jack with pride at all occasions. 

The towel is 100% cotton velour. It’s 5’ x 3’ (that’s 152cm x 91cm) and 

costs £25.00 (not including postage). To order yours and to see other 

Pink Jack merchandise go to www.pinkjack.com.

Many thanks to models Pete (www.gaydar.co.uk/greekpete82, 07762 648 
252), Sebastian (www.undershadows.com), Wojtek (www.modernsoul.
co.uk).

The Sauna Bar is at 29 Endell Street, Covent Garden, 
London, WC2H 9BA.Tel: 020 7836 2236. Show the ad 
on page 46 to get in at a discount.

Photography by Chris Jepson, www.chrisjepson.com

QXMEN gets in the pink at 

Covent Garden’s Sauna Bar

Pete, Wojtek, Sebastian
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You know you want it!
PR
EC
UM Hit the spot with the nexus  

range of g-spot 
massagers

48

Some say that the way to a man’s heart is through his 

stomach. However, at QXMEN, we reckon the way to a 

man’s heart is through his prostate, universally known 

to be a man’s sexual centre, controlling his erections, 

ejaculation, and orgasms. 

The Nexus range of male G-Spot Massagers 

target this oh-so-important area and can 

be used solo or with a partner. They’re all 

designed to give you maximum orgasmic pleasure, 

tapping into the extreme pleasure zones of the 

prostate gland, perineum and anal canal.  

The range now includes the Glide, the Excel, the 

Titus and the Vibro, all available in a variety of 

colours including Panther Black, Sunset Yellow, 

Racing Green, Deep Purple, Mandarine Orange, 

Lollipop Pink, Red Cherry and Fluorescent 

Yellow – so there’s one to match any 

colour scheme!

4NEXUS VIBRO RRP £85
The Nexus Vibro is a multi-talented 
prostate massager, with ball bearings, a 
ribbed shaft, plus a motor which will keep 
you going way past bedtime. As its name 
suggests, this toy actually vibrates the prostate giving 
you jaw-dropping, monstrously deep anal orgasms.

3NEXUS GLIDE RRP £35
The Nexus Glide is smaller in design and fits easily 
into tight spaces, therefore, making it perfect 
for beginners. The ribs add extra sensations 
and the ball bearing adds to the gliding 
effect to the perineum - hence the name.

The entire Nexus Range of  
G-spot massagers is available 
from stockists such as 
Prowler and Clone Zone and the 

official website to the Nexus 
range, www.pleasure2me.
co.uk. Alternatively, call 0870 
343 0192 for discreet ordering. 
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MAKE SURE YOUR DRAPES MATCH THE 

CURTAINS

We all know that men with ‘salt and pepper’ hair can be very 

sexy – just take a look at some of the hot Daddies on the 

scene nowadays. But what can you do when you’ve taken 

a bottle of Grecian 2000 to your head and then your pubes 

don’t match? Well, here’s the answer, miniKINI Colour, the 

permanent colour gel for your pubic hair! There’s 6 natural 

colours to choose from; Copper, Red, Dark Blonde, Dark 

Brown, Golden Blonde and Super Blonde. So, whether 

you’re just going a little grey downstairs and want 

to take a couple of years off or you’ve decided to go 

blonde for the summer and you want to make sure that 

the ‘drapes match the curtains’, now you can colour your 

pubes without the risk of using harsh hair dye. It’s easy to 

use with just a one step process and each pack contains 

miniKINI Colour Gel, an activator, instruction leafl et and 

plastic gloves. 

And you can colour your pubes with a clear conscience 

as miniKINI colour is organic and not tested on animals. 

For more info go to www.minikinicolour.com.50

FUCK A FOOTBALLER? BALLACKS!
Last year when Germany was besieged by World Cup footie madness, sex shop 
chain Beate Uhse sold two vibrators called Michael B and Olli K, names which 
some took to be references to Germany’s high profi le footballers, Michael 
Ballack and Oliver Khan.
Beate Uhse was subsequently charged by the agents of the players for 
unauthorised use of the names and the products were removed from sale. 
A year later, it’s been 
reported that a court 
has ordered the 
company to pay both 
players 50,000 euros 
each in compensation. 
Now where did I put 
that 9 inch Michael 
Owen?

TELL US ABOUT YOUR SEX LIFE! 
And help THT develop and target its HIV and 
sexual health promotion work.

Terrence Higgins Trust (THT) and Sigma Research, 

University of Portsmouth have launched the annual 

National Gay Men’s Sex Survey ‘Vital Statistics’, 

together with another survey ‘What do you need?’ 

aimed at establishing the health needs of people 

living with HIV.  Last year over 13,000 men in the UK 

took part in the Gay Men’s Sex Survey (GMSS) and it’s hoped this year’s 

new survey will also get a huge response. The GMSS includes regular 

questions about sexual behaviour and HIV testing and questions on 

drug and alcohol use.  ‘What do you need?’ includes questions on the 

needs of people with HIV including the health services they use. 

Will Nutland, Head of Gay Men’s Health Promotion at THT said: “Both of 

these surveys are vital as they help us develop and target our HIV and 

sexual health promotion work.  We really need both gay men and people 

living with HIV to get involved. Previous surveys have told us a lot about 

men’s sexual health and this year we’re hoping to get more responses 

than ever.”

The surveys can be completed online until the end of August by logging 

on to www.vitalstatistics.org.uk and www.WhatDoYouNeed.org.uk and 

are also available in booklet 

form from gay venues, 

support groups and 

organisations across the 

UK.

MAKE SURE YOUR DRAPES MATCH THE 

We all know that men with ‘salt and pepper’ hair can be very 

a bottle of Grecian 2000 to your head and then your pubes 

permanent colour gel for your pubic hair! There’s 6 natural 

the ‘drapes match the curtains’, now you can colour your 

pubes without the risk of using harsh hair dye. It’s easy to 

use with just a one step process and each pack contains 

miniKINI Colour Gel, an activator, instruction leafl et and 

And you can colour your pubes with a clear conscience 

as miniKINI colour is organic and not tested on animals. 

on to www.vitalstatistics.org.uk and www.WhatDoYouNeed.org.uk and 

are also available in booklet 

form from gay venues, 

support groups and 

organisations across the 

UK.

qxmen@qxmagazine.com
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Mike Arlen has been 
shooting male nudes for 
three decades. QXMEN 

chats to 
the man 
who has 
snapped 
more 
cocks 
than 
you’ve 
had hot 
dinners.

When did you fi rst pick up a camera?
At 14 I was taking fashion shots, working for John Stephen who owned half the shops in Carnaby Street. He liked a feature I had written about the street and knew I was writing about everybody in the top twenty. He knew I could put pop stars in his clothes. 
When did you shoot your fi rst male nude and how did it come about?30 years ago I had taken shots on two bodybuilders in swimwear that appeared in print. A German editor tracked my number down to ask if he could use the pictures and wanted nudes on the guys. I took one of them to a farm to surround him with cows and sheep and holding lambs. 
In a lot of your work the guys’ cocks are angled towards the fl oor, held in place by a leg. Why?
For many years the police would confi scate magazines with standing up erections. So I made my models get a prominent semi  and learn how to twist it pointed down,  so the pressure went against the inside leg.
How do you  source your models?
Models come to me from many sources. Collectors of Mike Arlen’s Guys  often talent scout for me across the country and do test shots on applicants after putting postcards in busy newsagents windows. They tell me it is the best hobby anyone ever had.  I pay them a talent-scouting fee if I use anyone they discover. Plus I take ads in many publications. 

STRIKE A POSE

Are there particular criteria that Mike Arlen’s guys have to satisfy before 
you snap them?
As I am known for fi nding the most impressive erections in the world, my 
problem is fi nding guys who equal models of the past.
 
What percentage of your models are gay?
Half my models are straight. I couldn’t care less what they fancy as I show 
them sex DVDs to stimulate them.

 

Personally what kind of guy do you go for and do you ever have sex with 
your models? Surely you must be tempted?
Tragically less than one per cent of the guys you see in print. As I am a 

workaholic and not looking for love affairs the occasional straight guy 

appeals to me who keep telling me  most women don’t know how to give 

them an effi cient blow job. Most gay men refuse to believe that people 

who work in chocolate factories rarely eat chocolate. If a large part of 

your working life is studying erections the novelty quickly goes.

 

Has the internet affected the demand for your work?
The internet did affect me and sex movies becoming legal to buy in 

the last ten years, but vast numbers of viewers tell me they get bored 

watching them after a few times and give them to me to show my 

models  during picture sessions.

 

From the many, many shoots you have done over the years is there one 
particular that stands out?
Some of my most popular models have ridiculously disappeared and lost 

many thousands of pounds in follow up jobs. Pin-up girl photographers 

have been coming to me for over 20 years asking if they can book my 

models to combine with their girls. When I have to tell them the guys 

they are choosing are amongst the 20 per cent who have changed 

numbers and addresses without telling me they laugh hysterically saying: 

“20 per cent? 75 per cent of our fucking girls disappear.”

 
When you are not photographing guys with huge erections, do you do any 
other sort of photography?
Not anymore as I am a show business journalist writing fi lm reviews 
under various names. In ScotsGay I am Malcolm Epstein who is a friend 
who likes to see his name in print.
  
Which other 
photographers’ work do 
you admire?
Cadinot, when the Pope 

was a choirboy.

 

What would you say to 
those who think your work 
has a very retro feel to it?
My work has gone through 

many different phases. I 

started thinking comedy 

would be a pleasant change 

and put comedy characters 

with my models. It was 

desperately unpopular and 

stopped the wanking in 

Wigan. Then I put models 

in many memorable 

backgrounds like buses, 

trains or the engine rooms 

of cargo ships. As I listened 

to vast numbers of letters 

sent to me I became the 

only photographer in the 

world who had used so many 

uniforms.

 

What does the future hold for 
Mike Arlen? Do you have any 
major projects on the horizon?
I never talk about things I 

plan as it cuts the luck down 

- which is why I dare not talk 

about the next major project.

 

How can readers of QXMEN get 
copies of Mike Arlen’s Guys?
Email me on mikearlen@

btopenworld.com or call me 

on 0207 373 1107 to hear 

about my volumes 8 to 15 

still in print and to tell me if 

you have the pluck to face my 

camera for a few test shots.

*mike arlen.indd   4 19/6/07   4:28:51 pm
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You know you want it!

Put It Down And Play

Ever been in the mood for a spontaneous 

messy session and suddenly you 

fi nd you’re libido goes off the boil as 

you stress about lube on your soft 

furnishings? Worry no more, we’ve found 

a great playsheet. Made of heavy grade 

shiny vinyl, this protective piece of kit is 

great for pervy games. It’s resistant to oil 

and grease (so Crisco won’t be a problem) 

and it’s easy to clean with soap and water. 

The vinyl play sheet measures 158cm x 

227cm and costs 19.95 euros.

From silicone cockrings to studded slave collars, tit weights to 
truncheons and all the rubber and leather gear you could shake 
a large speculum at, Mister B’s online webshop and retail 
outlets in Amsterdam and Berlin will satisfy even the most 
experienced deviant.

Ever been in the mood for a spontaneous 

furnishings? Worry no more, we’ve found 

a great playsheet. Made of heavy grade a great playsheet. Made of heavy grade 

shiny vinyl, this protective piece of kit is 

great for pervy games. It’s resistant to oil 

and grease (so Crisco won’t be a problem) 

and it’s easy to clean with soap and water. 

experienced deviant.

To see the entire Mr B range on-line go to  www.misterb.com
Mister B, Warmoesstraat 89, 1012 HZ Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Tel: +31 (0)20 422 0003

Mister B, Motzstrasse 22, 10777 Berlin, Germany. Tel: +49 (0)30 2199 7704

Crackstuffers

Designed by men with greedy 

arses for men with greedy arses. 

DIY or get someone in to lend 

a helping hand, these boys’ toys 

should expand the horizons of the 

hungriest hole.

Now available. Instigator 

magazine issue 14 just 9.95 

euros. No-holds-barred men’s 

fetish magazine. 

*product page.indd   2 20/6/07   1:16:17 pm
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COCK BYTESCOCK BYTES

Mukthar - image courtesy of Eurocreme

Adidas, Nike, Le Coq Sportif, Nu Balance? By now, some of you would be cracking 
hard ons over the mention of these sporting brands. Like leather, rubber and military, 
sportswear has become a major fetish. Perhaps that’s due to the Chav culture that 
permeates our club land or the fact that a fat cock looks great swinging, unhindered, 
underneath a pair of track pants. Whatever the reason, nothing gets some guys off 
more than a pair of tight shorts on a rugby player, a scally in a jock-strap or fit ladz 
in footie wear. That’s why in this month’s Cock Bytes we’re slipping off our boots and 

donning a pair of trainers, trading in the cammos for a 
pair of trackies and ditching the Prada for the Londsdale.

www.sportslads.com
If you’re into sports kit or the sport that goes with it then www.sportslads.com is an online 

community just for you. Like other sites such as gaydar.co.uk and manhunt.net, www.sportslads.
com is a place where you can cruise, chat, check profi les and meet other guys. Unlike these 

other sites www.sportslads.com is focused on a particular type of guy. Scallies, chavs, athletes 

or those who get a kick from sportswear will feel right at home on this site. The site is 100% free 

to join, which gives you a basic membership to post comments, view profi les and upload fi les. 

www.gbboysonline.com
Do you like to watch? Do you like to catch scally lads wrapped in passion as their polyester 

football shorts rub up against each other revealing burgeoning hard ons underneath? Then 

www.gbboysonline.com may be worth checking out. Featuring some hot cock action, once you 

join up you can access triple XXX videos divided into different categories such as straight boys, 

scallies, gay porn, underwear and scally stories. If you’re into socks, then check the video where 

guys are jerking off with their sports socks on. This is an orgy of lads in sports gear getting 

and doing it. Also featured are sports such as fi ghting, ball sports, wrestling and swimming. 

Members can download videos straight to their computer, view tonnes of photographs, access 

live cams and join various chat rooms.

www.sockstars.com
For some it’s all about what’s below the waistline and, when it’s your feet, we’re talking a 

whole new deal in size queen. Feet fetishes or feetishes as we like to call them, seem to 

be a growing ‘sport’ and on www.sockstars.com they are out in full force to support it. 

Sockstars is a website dedicated to male socks, trainers and men’s bare feet. To become a 

member of this feetish site is free, and only members can access galleries, upload images 

and view other members. There is now even free video-cam. Like the website boasts: clean 

socks, dirty socks, smelly socks, rank trainers, new trainers, bare feet, foot worship even 

toe sucking. Whatever you’re into there is a group on www.sockstars.com for you. 

www.isniff.co.uk & www.isneak.co.uk
Still below the ankle, www.insniff.co.uk or www.isneak.co.uk is all about the trainers. 

This takes the feetish to another extreme and feature only images of trainers, without 

the men! Talk about obsessive. There are literally thousands of images of trainers on 

display. You can even join in a trainer auction. For those who like men in their shoes, 

click on the WET link where you will fi nd images of guys in cammos and trainers 

sitting in baths full of water. Of course, if trainers don’t get you hard, then check out 

the boots. There are no cock pictures on here… After all, it’s all about the shoes!

If you have a website that would be suitable for this page, then please 
let me know by dropping me an email at brent@brentnicholls.com. 
Commercial sites, personal homepages, free galleries are all welcome.

 by Brent Nicholls
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Studio 2000 kicks off a brand new series of scintillating 

skin fl icks with two full hours of man-on-man sex featuring 

Exclusives Brian Bodine and CJ Madison. The ubiquitous 

Dean Monroe together with Nick Capra, Kamrun, Trevor 

Knight, Jack London, Jherrad Lopez, Brett Matthews, Adrian 

Troy and new discovery Daniel complete this stellar 

line-up.

This all-sex epic opens with Capra 

and Matthews trading deep 

blowjobs, slathering each other’s 

cocks with spit. Nick then slides 

his cock into Brett and they hump 

hungrily. 

There then follows a trio of solo wanks, 

starting with Daniel, a nerdy/cute 

skaterboi. Daniel wanks himself and 

then slides a blue dildo into 

his hole. Kamrun fl ashes a 

sly smile at the camera 

as he explores his taut 

body and works himself to climax. Adrian Troy then lets the camera 

explore every inch of his body before he joins the other guys and they 

bring themselves off, dumping their loads on each other.

Hans Ebson and Jack London explore each other’s bodies – Jack’s thick 

meat swings low between his thighs. Hans is quick to savour its fl avour 

and sucks Jack to a stonking hardon, which is soon stuffed in Hans’ hole. 

Brian Bodine and Dean Monroe feature in the stand-out scene. 

The electricity between them crackles and after passionate kissing 

Dean sucks down every inch of Brian’s rock hard cock. Brian eagerly 

reciprocates, before Dean tongue fucks him into seventh heaven. Just 

when Brian can take no more he aggressively drives his cock into Dean 

as he howls with pleasure.

The fi nal scene features CJ Madison, young Jherrad Lopez, horse-hung 

Trevor Knight and a returning Kamrun. Running through all possible 

blowjob permutations, Lopez then becomes the centre of attention, 

slurping on three cocks with gusto. Knight then bangs Lopez before 

moving onto Kamrun while CJ plows Lopez. Lopez gets showered by 

three hot, sticky loads before releasing his own massive cum shot. 

Available from www.studio2000video.com

PRODUCTION: Studio 2000 ● DIRECTED BY: Andre Adair
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BUSINESS & SERVICES
TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE CALL RUSSELL OR MICHAEL ON 020 7379 8040

OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

Photographic
services
models 
performers 
events

07947 888 247
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By Dr Alex Vass

64

Guys are naturally worried if their balls 

become sore or they feel a lump. So read 

and learn about the common medical 

problems that can affect your balls. 

until it’s too late. Having one testicle will still allow you to enjoy a full and 
active sex life because one ball can supply all the testosterone you need! 

balls! balls! balls!

Painful balls
“One day my balls got really sore - I mean seriously sore and swollen. I saw 
my Doc who got me seen straight away by a sex clinic. I think he saved my 
balls!”

1: Epididymo-orchitis:  Pain and swelling of balls in younger 
gay men is usually caused by an STI, such as chlamydia or gonorrhoea. In 
men over 35 it tends to be due to a bladder infection. One of both balls 
swells along with the epididymis (the tangle of tubes that sits above and 
behind each ball) and the skin of your scrotum can also look red and feel 
warm. This condition – called epididymo-orchitis needs urgent medical 
attention and treatment: visit your GP or a GUM clinic. Some guys leave 
it too long and end up in hospital for treatment. And some even need 
surgery to remove the infected testicle. 

2: Torsion: A sudden severe pain and swelling in the balls can be due 
to one becoming twisted, a problem called torsion. This twisting starves 
the ball of oxygen. This is a medical emergency so get help! You’ll need 
to have a small operation to untwist the ball. If it stays twisted for more 
than four hours then permanent damage is likely and you’ll have to have 
it removed.

3: Blue balls: The dull pain or mild ache that some guys get when 
they’ve spent a long time getting aroused without orgasm is called 
‘blue balls’. This is because the scrotum can look a little blue because it is 
starved of fresh blood. It’s a problem easily cured - orgasm and the ache 
will ease immediately!

Lumps 
“I checked out my balls with my boyfriend and the stuff in my sac just feels 
different to his. My testicles feel okay but in the stuff beside them I can feel a 
couple of hard lumps the size of peas.”

Most guys know to check out their – or their partners – balls from time 
to time. When having a shower is a good time because the skin of the 
scrotum is relaxed. Use your thumb and forefinger to feel all around both 
balls. They should feel smooth and oval shaped. One is usually slightly 
bigger than the other and tends to hang lower. 

1: Varicocele: One of the most common findings when guys 
examine themselves is a varicocele. This is a swelling of the veins that 
runs from the top of your testicles into your body. Doctors often describe 
them as feeling like worms. They usually don’t cause any symptoms but 
some men feel an ache on the affected side. 

2: Cysts: Another lump you may feel is an epididymal cyst. These are 
usually small painless firm lumps in your epididymis. No treatment is 
needed for these because they are just harmless lumps. 

3: Cancer: What most guys fear when they find a lump is that they 
have ball cancer or testicular cancer. It’s the most common cancer in guys 
aged between 15 and 35 but is cured if it is caught early by having the 
affected ball removed. So if you think one ball is getting bigger or you 
feel a lump in one of your balls then see your doctor. You may find this 
embarrassing but that won’t compare to the way you’ll feel if you leave it 
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Dr Alex Vass is a practicing GP and has worked in the fields 
of sexual health and HIV. He is author of ‘Gay Sex, Gay Health’ 
(Vermillion).

Do you have any questions for Dr Alex?  Email letters@
qxmagazine.com.
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SHOW US YOUR COCK AND WIN FILTHY PORN
Here are the winners of Best Cock from each issue so far. Do you agree? Send in your cock pictures and if yours is the 
best, you could win top porn DVDs.

Email your pics to qxmen@qxmagazine.com or mail them to QXMEN, 2nd Floor, 23 Denmark Street, 
London WC2H 8NH. 
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MIDLANDS MANCHESTER

MATT
.IN2 pANTs

MANCHEsTER  & 
LANCAsHIRE BAsED

UK COVERED

07823 773 921
www.gaydar.co.uk/.in2pants

VERsATILE
OUTCALLs 
ONLY

LONDON
CARIBBEAN RAY

ACTIVE GUY 
9” COCK

07903 449 559
Birmingham 2 min M6 J6

In / Out / Hotels
Duos available

ACTIVE LAD 
BIRMINGHAM

J6, M6

07903 295 631
www.BLACKMALEEsCORTs.CO.UK

AJ 23

NEIL

EsCORT/MAssEUR 
IN/OUT OR HOTEL 

BAsED IN BATH/BAsINGsTOKE

07783 046 392
NO TEXT MEssAGE OR wITHHELD

www.GAYDAR.CO.UK/EsCORTHUNK5

SOUTH COAST

AJ AND RAY

FULLY ACTIVE
BIRMINGHAM
IN / OUT / HOTELs

DUO pARTNER. 9” 
AND 10.5”

07903 449 559

JOUELL
MAssEUR & EsCORT 

IN MANCHEsTER

I pROpOsE FEELING BLUE wITH 
FRENCH MAssAGE

07805 041 742

ADRIANO

24
Friendly

Hot & sexy
Versatile
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21

IN/OUT

07877 113 541
www.GAYDAR.CO.UK/..........RYAN

ENGLIsH GUY
ACTIVE/VERsATILE

New Black Bond 
(XVwE)
Discreet, 
Muscular

Active / Massage
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VERsITILE VwE 
FOR OUT CALLs

07745 173 075 
wITHHELD NUMBERs IGNORED

www.GAYDAR.CO.UK/MIKE_HUDsON

07885 026 768

EAsY GOING/FRIENDLY GUY BAsED IN 
THE wEsT MIDLANDs. 

LOTs OF pATIENCE. 
wOULD sUIT THE DIsCERNING 

BUsINEssMAN wHO NEEDs DIsCRETION.

LONDON
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LONDON

OTHELLO 12”

www.othello.dircon.co.uk
07798 830 740

NEw TO LONdON
PrO rugby 
PLayEr
MarK
bisExuaL
VEry friENdLy

TraiNEd 
MassEur

9”

07805 592 880

raNCH 25
CHiNEsE, 
VgL, 
friENdLy, 
disCrEET 
aCTiVE/
VErsaTiLE

07818 603 720
sOHO

07731 486 455
www.svenberlin.de

HOrNy gErMaN Lad 

26 - 5’11’’ - 8’’ 
from cuddling to sleazy sessions

sVEN

JiMONO (bLaCK)
11”x 7”

iN/OuT CaLLs     OVErNigHTs

100% TOP 

07939 531 212
NO wiTHHELd NO’s Or TExTs             

07778 438 678

JEy
Top

masculine
8 inches

sexy Latin

in / out / overnights

07811 372 796
www.gaydar.co.uk/a_sexy_italian

aNdy
sExy 

iTaLiaN/ausTraLiaN
29yO

aCTiVE 
VErsaTiLE

OuT CaLLs ONLy

07780 990 279

VidaL
28 

www.HOTsExybLaCKsTud.COM

aCTiVE
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baCK iN TOwN
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07858 445 307
www.gaydar.co.uk/.....daniel (5 dots)

 daNiEL 20
aCTiVE 

EsCOrT/MassEur

CENTraL 
LONdON 

iN/OuT

9” THiCK, HaNdsOME
07906 338 634. 

CENTraL LONdON, iN/OuT 

TiMur 
aCTiVE

JaCOPO
TwiCE ‘fiTNEss MagaziNE’ 
COVEr bOy aNd 
NaTiONaL aTHLETE

27
46” CHEsT 
30”waisT
17” arMs 
8% bOdy faT 
VgL faCE

07786 611 368
CENTraL LONdON

www.MasTEr-MiKE.COM
VEry ExPEriENCEd 

yOuNg TOP 

OffEriNg a 

fuLL fETisH sErViCE 

iN fuLLy EquiPPEd 

PLay rOOM 

iNC sLiNg.

iN EasT LONdON, 

LOads Of gEar iNC 

LEaTHEr aNd LaTEx. 

frOM bEgiNNErs 

TO ExPEriENCEd, 

aLL agEs wELCOME. 

rEasONabLE raTEs. 

NEw wEbsiTE.

07804 817 486

   

MusCLE & MassagE

gaydar.CO.uK/........aPOLLO

baCK iN TOwN !

HOT sExy guy 
aCTiVE/VErsaTiLE 

7” uNCuT

07800 908 366
EarLs COurT iN CaLL / OuT CaLL 24Hrs  
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LONDON
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07842 789 854

FRED

BRAZILIAN, TOP/VERSATILE
9 INCHES
IN/OUT

BAYSWATER
DUOS AVAILABLE

WWW.GAYDAR.CO.UK/.....FRED

ENGLISH MARK
21 YEARS OLD

VERSATILE

8 INCHES

BUBBLE BUTT

ALWAYS HORNY
   

07841 
869 235 

EARLS COURT, IN / OUT, 24HRS

NEW BLACK, VASCO XVWE

07961 874 746
SMS/WITHHELD NUMBERS IGNORED

BLACK! ROCO 
9.5” Thick & uncut 

07815 159 668 
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RONALDO

Brazilian, 
10.5” uncut, 
Top/Vers, 
Masculine

07842 787 803
BAYSWATER, IN / OUT CALLS, 24/7

Www.gaydar.co.uk/..Ronaldo

NEW LATIN 
ALBERTO

21

VERSATILE 
GREAT MASSAGE

07887 957 744
NO TEXTS

LEOTHAI VERSATILE
LONDON SOHO

28YRS, 5’9”, 68KG
24 HOURS, IN / OUT

07887 982 658

WILL 25
VERY HANDSOME 

FIT 
ACTIVE FUCKER
MASSIVE COCK 

IN/OUT CALLS/HOTELS

07903 287 633
NO TEXT OR WITHHELD NUMBERS

WWW.GAYDAR.CO.UK/MASSIVETHICCOCK
 

 JOSH

6’2”, 115kgs/252lbs, 50 Chest, 32 Waist, 
20 Biceps, 28 Thighs, 19 Calves, Versatile, Hung

IN/OUT/SOHO

www.gaydar.co.uk/.josh_angeles
07814 342 493

CACO
LATINO 

TOP 
9

                                       

07960 393 440
WWW.GAYDAR.CO.UK/_CACO

ADONIS
GREEK BOY NEW IN TOWN

9 INCH THICK COCK 

GREAT ASS
AMAZING KISSER 
FROM VANILLA TO KINK

07780 856 651

NEW HOT 
BRAZILIAN

CAIO
18YRS

OXFORD CIRCUS
7 INCHES
ONLY TOP

                                       

07982 452 125
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LONDON

ESCORTS
TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE CALL RUSSELL OR MICHAEL ON 020 7379 8040

OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM
68

Marcio
New iN towN

active/ vers
cute

9”
MarBLe arcH

07792 300 349

New BLacK cLiFF Xvwe

MuscuLar, FrieNDLY & GooD LooKiNG 
active aND seNsuaL, erotic MassaGe 24Hrs 
/ iN / out / overNiGHts  

07757 176 019
sMs/witHHeLD NuMBers iGNoreD   

07704 566 533

FerNaNDo

22 Years oLD
versatiLe

24 Hrs

sHort aND HuGe

www.GaYDar.co.uK/....FerNaNDo

BeNicio
aLwaYs 

HorNY

active
BiG cocK

iN/out caLLs/overNitGHt
24 Hrs

stripper

07703 739 825
www.GaYDar.co.uK/...BeNicio

HANDSOME, FIT, 
MATURE MASTER WITH 

CELLAR IN CENTRAL 
LONDON PROVIDES 

DISCREET SERVICES TO 
MATURE MEN. 

NO TEXTS. 

07746 566 084

ESCORTS
TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE CALL RUSSELL OR MICHAEL ON 020 7379 8040

OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM
69

New LatiN 
aLBerto

21

versatiLe 
Great MassaGe

07847 581 959
No teXts

07769 819 419
earLs court, iNcaLLs/outcaLLs

Hot MeDiterraNiaN aussie

w
w
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Y
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N

a
M

ir

07944 660 462

toMM  36

active 
MeGaHuNG

LLucas

                                       

reaDY to Give tHe Best 

07770 753 667

New proFessioNaL MoDeL

  cHe
BoDYBuiLDer

avaiLaBLe For MuscLe worsHip
Master & sLave

07760 228 018
cHe1LoNDoN@YaHoo.co.uK

seaN 22
iN & out caLLs/
overNiGHts

07756 966 522
soHo
www.GaYDar.co.uK/,,,,,,,,,,,seaN
(11 coMMas) 0

7
7

8
3

 3
0

2
 8

6
7

w
w

w
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a
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a
r.

co
.u

k
/.

..s
e

x
yf

u
ck

e
r

peDro top/ versatiLe
BiG DicK

ceNtraL LoNDoN
iN / out caLLs

Duos
24/7

DoMiNaNt & sLeaZY Master 
9.5”

earLs court

07723 
689 412

www.gaydar.co.uk/blackmagictop
www.blackmagictop.net
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Our escort of the month for 

July is hot, sexy Brazilian 

Fred. 

New to London, Fred is an

English student. As you 

can see from his fit body 

Fred likes working out and 

swimming. 

Fred’s a versatile top with a 

beautiful 9” dick. 

Fred is also available as a 

duo with his mate Ronaldo.

If you like what you see and want to 
spend time with Fred, call him on 

07842 789 854.

ESCORT OF THE MONTH

SEE MORE OF FRED AT WWW.GAYDAR.CO.UK/…..FRED
ALSO CHECK OUT RONALDO AT WWW.GAYDAR.CO.UK/..RONALDO

*escort of the month.indd   2 20/6/07   12:31:51 pm



want to subscribe to 

QXMen Just call 
020 7379 7887 ext 4 

with credit/debit card details 
or send your name and address 
with a cheque or postal order 

payable to Firststar Ltd, to:

subscriptions, QXMen, 23 Denmark 
street, 

London wc2H 8nH

QXMen: 6 months for £12* 
12 months for £18*

*within the uK

escorts
to aDVertise Here PLease caLL russeLL or MicHaeL on 020 7379 8040

or eMaiL cLassiFieDs@QXMaGaZine.coM
70

          

	
GENERAL	DISPLAY	SALES:	
	 TELEPHONE JULES/STEPHEN ON 0207 379 8600
 OR BY EMAIL AT QXMEN@QXMAGAZINE.COM   
4 [ ] PIctuRE/WORD	bOx		(Size 46.5mm x 60mm)
	 l  colour/black	&	White	-	Escorts/Masseurs/
	 l General	Services	only: £40 per month or 3 month for £99

Number	of	inserts	required	..............

Please choose your section:

4 [ ] EScORtS
4 [ ] MASSEuRS

4 [ ] I’ve enclosed my cheque/PO payable to Firststar Ltd.
 Post to QX Classified, 23 Denmark Street, London WC2H  
  8NA. Copy deadline: Open submission 
4 [ ] MAStERcARD						4 [ ]  vISA						4 [ ]  SWItch
card	No.

Amount	£.............................	Expiry	Date: 

Start	Date:	 	Issue	No:	 Sec	code: 
 

I	cONfIRM	thAt	I	AM	OvER	18	YEARS	Of	AGE
	

	Signature:	.......................................																										Date:	...................

Name	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

													
Phone	Number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 

ADvERtISING	SALES	fORM

FIRST TIME ADVERTISERS MuST PROVIDE PROOF OF AGE
STRICTLY OVER 18

weLL buiLt Man 
6’2”

eXPert in reLaXinG 
stiMuLatinG

FrienDLY MassaGe
sensuaL tantra
G-sPot sPorts

tHeraPutic
steVe 

07957 255 564

Jon
croPPeD tattooeD
MascuLine bLoKe

oFFers FuLL boDY naKeD 
MassaGe anD HornY sessions
aLL LonDon & esseX coVereD

in & out caLLs
east enD - centraL Line

07852 442 105

Masseurs LonDon
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qx
hardcore

FANTASIES
STORIES
CONFESSIONS

•
•
•

  Listen to others or record your own

0909 957 0707
+18 ONLY. This is an Adult SEXUAL Entertainment Service. 
COST 10p PER MINUTE AT ALL TIMES from a BT landline.

Other networks may vary. Calls from mobiles will cost more.  
QX Magazine, 23 Denmark Street, London WC2H 8NH

FEATURES LIVE CHAT
0870 345 0089

 MENS ROOMT
H

E

1.5p
A MIN

0870 345 5999

  LIVe 1-2-1
cruise Line
Mail Boxes

Special features!

11/2pFr
oM

0844 900 9009

TWO NUMBERS IN TO ONE SERVICE

NoW WITh
UP To

50% oFF

qx
hardcore

LIV
E 

1-
2-

1

THE CHEAPEST CHAT IN THE UK

0870 is charged at BT National rate.  Under1.5p per 
minute weekends. Under 4p per minute 6pm to 8am 
weekdays. 8p per minute 8am to 6pm office hours.  

0844 charged BT special rate 4p per minute at all times,  
Other networks may vary. 

Service provided by Qx Magazine, London WC2H 8NH

ENJOY 1-2-1 CHAT WITH OTHER HORNY GUYS

 
ALL

REGIONS
BUSY

 
1000 s 

OF 
GUYS ONLINE 

24/7 

0871 550 0899              
FREE from premium rate charges. Calls at 10p per minute at all times

BARRACK ROOM BOYS
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BOYS
OWN

0870 345 0501

LIVE 1-2-1
REGIONAL  OPTIONS
MAIL BOXES
NO PREMIUM  RATE CHARGES

From 
1.5p per 
minute 

1.5p/minute weekends 4p/weekeve  8pm/weekday

Fast & Furious
Come & Ride

man
hunt

Direct  access for as l i t t le as 2p per minute Features Live 1-2-1

2p

TM

0 8 7 0  3 4 5  0 6 6 0                                                     Calls charged at BT National Rate.  ‘ManHunt’ is the registered trademark of 
Euro-Worldwide Media Ltd., 23 Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8NJ. 

GayCALL

0871 5500 897
FREE from premium rate charges 

10p per minute at all times

0871 5500 897

LIVE 1-2-1
REGIONAL OPTIONS

The cheapest week day call rate!
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HEAR OTHER QCALL GUYS FANTASIES 
AND CONFESSIONS OR RECORD YOUR OWN, 

AND LISTEN TO LOADS OF 
REALLY DIRTY STORIES 

CALL: 

0909 957 5757
OVER 18S ONLY. CALLS COST 10P PER MINUTE AT ALL TIMES FROM A BT 

LANDLINE. MOBILE CALLS MAY VARY. VTL PO BOX 7568 LONDON WC1N 3XX

YOUR FREE* LINE

REGIONAL OPTIONS 
SAVE YOU TIME 
 
LIVE 1-2-1
on the
Cruise Line
Mail Boxes

QCall

NO
W W

ITH
 

1,0
20

 LI
NE

S

IT’
S 
NE

VE
R 

BE
EN

 S
O 

BU
SY

0870 345 3458 
FEATURES LIVE ONE TO ONE CHAT 

free* means no premium rate charges. calls charged at bt national rate
bt landline rate 1.5p per minute weekends. evenings 4p per minute. 

8p per minute weekdays. other networks may vary.

Meet Boys 
from the North
& the rest of the UK

0871 600 56660871 600 5666

NORTHERNNORTHERN
BOYSBOYS

Only

6p
per minute

CALLS COST 6p PER MINUTE FROM A BT LANDLINE. OTHER NETWORKS MAY VARY.
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0871 600 6666
CALLS CHARGED AT 6p PER MINUTE AT ALL TIMES

Service provided by MHL PO Box 10179 London WC2H 8NR

Peak rate 
call period charges 

2p less than 
0870 

numbers

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT - MAIL BOXES

MEET 
MENNOW!

12 QXMEN NEW.indd   76 19/6/07   5:58:38 pm



LIVE 1-2-1 AND VOICEMAIL
FREE* direct access, 

so you can use your mobile !

0870 345 8808
Service provided by MHL PO Box 10179 London WC2H 8NR. Butt Buddies is an adult only service. 

0870 Calls are charged at BT National rate. 1.5p/minute cheap rate. 

LIVE 1-2-1 AND VOICEMAIL
FREE* direct access, 

so you can use your mobile !

0870 345 8808
Service provided by MHL PO Box 10179 London WC2H 8NR. Butt Buddies is an adult only service. 

0870 Calls are charged at BT National rate. 1.5p/minute cheap rate. 

11/2pFR
OM

Butt BUDDIES
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